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EDITORIALS.
QNE of our contemporaries has lately apologized very properly for the
discourteous treatment that our foot-ball team sustained at the hands
of the college it represents. We acknowledge the apology has been
given with as much grace as was possible under the circumstances, and
honor the paper for its honesty in acknowledging the action. Perhaps
Trinity has not been altogether without blame. However that may be,
it would seem to us that lately, with the broader spirit of education that
pervades the world and the enrollment of all classes of men, to say nothing of maidens, in our colleges, collegians in general have cast down the
old altars on which their ideals were enthroned, and have fancied they
could pass by their standards of former days. College men are divided
into narrow cliques, the II society man," the " grind," the" sport," etc., in-
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stead of being marked and distinguished by the one word " gentleman.''
Indeed, they often prove themselves ungentlemanly. When one man
has first knocked another down and begged his pardon afterwards, that
other may accept his apology, but it is a poor consolation for wounded
feelings. We are speaking generally, but the analogy in the case of ungentlemanly behavior is apparent. Therefore, and let none of us be too
conceited to notice-we feel sure that the old ideals are the best, and that
we must never think ourselves superior to them. However much one
may particularize in the matter of education, the college man should
never let his manners fall into set lines and change color with his feeling~
but should ever put the same restraint upon himself and aim to become
in all things homo liberalt's.

• • • • •

THE fact that the need of a reading room is

of such importance may,
perhaps, excuse THE TABLET for a second word upon the subject,
The result of a recent college meeting shows plainly that the students
feel the want to be an immediate one, but surely it is not right that such
an indispensable adjunct to the college should be supported entirely in
the future, by the members of the college. It would seem as reasonab1to expect them to support the library or gymnasium by personal sub·
scriptions. But, understanding that the college cannot establish one this
year, the students gladly consented to do that much for their alma mater.
Nevertheless, it is hoped that at some future period, the college itself will
take the matter out of the student's hands. We say that this is our hope,
but we feel that it cannot be fulfilled, nor can we even sincerely expect it
as long as the papers and magazines receive such mutilation as has been
the case in years gone by. The action of various students in this respect
cannot be too severely condemned, for we can state with some degree of
certainty that ~his is one of the chief reasons that the college is so reluc..
tant to take the matter into its own hands. This year is the test of the
5
tudents in this particular, and THE TABLET earne$tly hope~ that they
will not prove themselves unworthy.
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THE Library is a ha(:kneyed subject for editorials, yet THE TABLET
feels that it is necessary to speak a few words regarding the matter
of notifying the students when books are due. As the case stands at
present, the fine system is unjust, for not one person out of ten can remember the exact time during which the book has been in his possession.
The result is that the unfortunate law-breaker receives a notice from the
librarian informing him that he has a book charged to him which is two
or three days overdue, and that the privileges of the library are closed to
him till the fine is paid. We would, therefore, offer the suggestion that
each student who takes a book from the library, receive a card, with the
date stamped on it. That the present system is unjust, we think there
can be no doubt, but if some plan like the one suggested were adopted,
the student would have only himself to blame when the fines began to
accumulate, But while we are on the subject of the library, pardon us
if the attractions offered by the !ubject of choice of books engage our pen
for a moment. While the library at present is eminently fit for reference,
it is yet true that once this year, and several times last year, it was impossible to find sufficient works on certain scientific subjects to write understandingly on them. While we concede the fact that many of the recent purchases are extremely valuable, it seems very unfortunate that
there should be such a dearth of modern works, both scientific and fictitious. The objection may here be offered that while THE TABLET is
continually harping upon this subject of the library, it, nevertheless, proposes no remedy. But this time we are prepared, and, as in the case of
our former suggestion, would borrow the scheme from the Hartford Free
Library. The plan is, simply, that the selection of the various works be
entrusted to specialists in the persons of different members of the Faculty,
instead of to a committee whose specialty has hitherto seemed confined to
the date on the title page.

A

• • • • •

LONG and, as to the number of our victories1 an unsuccessful football season has come to a close. Yet we ought not to feel discouraged, for in every game the team played strong, scientific foot-ball, even
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though their opponents generally exceeded them in weight, which is always sure to show its effect in a long game. Most of the men come to
college with very little previous foot-ball experience, and all that they
learn is acquired from those systems and plays, now almost traditional,
that are ineffective against the rapid advances which the game has made
within the last two years. Throughout the season no member of the
team has been seriously injured or incapacitated for more than one game,
but, nevertheless, the improvement in certain plays of the game has been
slow and imperceptible, all of which forcibly suggest the great necessity
of a coach other than a member of the team. Therefore THE TABLET
earnestly urges the athletic advisory committee to consider thoughtfully
the need of a coach for next year, to teach the newest tactics and thereby
inspire confidence into the members of the team and the knowledge that
they know as much foot-ball as their opponents.
Some may think
they perceive the reasons for repeated defeat, and console themselves
with grumbling over the results of recent years, and comparing them with
the achievements of the past. The work of the captain and every individual member of the team has been hard and conscientious, and really
deserves far more consideration than it has received. The consolidated
has been the best organized that ever received the daily attacks of a Trinity 'varsity, and THE TABLET in thanking the consolidated team, expresses the sentiment of every undergraduate.
Whatever mistakes
may have occurred during the season, ought to result in the ultimate
good of the team next year, for, as these will be the most prominent,
they will be the most easily avoided in obtaining a successful foot-ball
team in the future.

HAL.
A True Story of Western Life.

JT was a cool, pure day of the early mid-summer in the

Lake district of
. Iowa. The air was indescribably sweet, clear and stimulating. In the
distance stretched the simmering sea of grain and green prairie, interspersed by the endless variety of prairie flowers. On one side might be
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seen little a town, picturesque enough, in the distance, but filled with
poverty, ignorance, and even degradation. On the other, a wooded hill,
dark blue and hazy in the distance ; then, occasionally one caught a
glimpse of the river far away as it sparkled in the sunshine.
There is a certain glamour about a scene like this, dear to the heart of a
western man,-the lakes are a little bluer, the prairies a little greener, than
anywhere else in the world. Across the fields, on the other side of the
river, the men were hauling the great red thresher, like a huge dragon
with its pounding, rumbling noise, to harvest the grain. Carelessly
laughing and jesting, they began to hum snatches from popular songs,
and once in a while an oath was heard when some stubborn mule refused
to move.
After they had been working for some time, two of the men stopped to
rest a few minutes, leaning on their pitch-forks, which gleamed like dull
gold in the mellow sunlight.
"Wall, Hal, so there's to be a dance down ter the Jenkinses ter-night.
Air yeh goin' ? " The speaker was a tall, rather handsome young man,
with what is called in the West a "hang-dog " manner, with deep, black
eyes,a florid complexion, and a certain sinister curl of the lips which generally accompanies a villainous character.
"Yes, Jim, we are," responded Hal, "And I want you to keep away
and not come in jagged; and then try to break it up as you did at the
'mite' at the Smith's." " I hain't got my invite yet, but I'm comin' just
the same. So look out fer me," said Jim.
Jim Gaines was one of those characters abounding on western farms.
Without any education whatever, the little good that he possessed originally had been almost all stamped out by a life of idleness and dissipation. With several companions, he had been in the habit of breaking up
the few social gatherings of the rather sordid country life-the hard life
that these westerners lead. Farmers they are, with no education, no
books, no drama, working in the dreadful winters or stagnating in their
little huts, often more crowded than the tenements of our eastern cities,
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or slaving in the hea t of summer in their biting flannel shirts on mortgaged
farms, - a hopeless prese nt, a well-nigh hopeless future.
"If you set foo t in t hat house, you'll be kicked out," replied Hal.
"D--yeh, you'll pay for th at. Yeh think 'cause yeh went ter the
town scheul, thet yer better' n th e rest on us." Hal Emmons was regarded with a jealous eye by mos t of the boys of the neighborhood. By dint
of hard labor, he had been able to a ttend the academy in the adjoining
town.
There was an ugly gleam in J im' s eye, but Hal saw that he was too
cowardly to fight on tlie spot. T he n the men went in to dinner, which
was served in the sitting-room , where the t ables had already been enlarged for this important occasion. T hreshing is a terrible time for
the ordinary housewife, who is obliged to cook for several days to satisfy
the appetites whetted to such a kee n ed ge by their hard labor. The
fried chicken was usually the cream of the repast, followed by great
plates of griddle-cakes and potatoes, whi ch the men scooped into their
mouths like coal into a mighty furna ce. T hen followed an ample supply
of apple-pie and sorghum molasses. The men poked sly jokes at the
buxom farmer's daughter, who wai ted blushin gly on the table. The conversation was all about the dance-who was to see Hj almer, the old Norwegian fiddler? and for a moment their grievances were forgotten and the
usual topic of the woes of the farme r was d ropped. As Hal passed out,
one of the men whispered to him , "Hal, ye h better bring yer pistol tonight. Yeh might get laid ou t, if ye h don't." " I'll take care of myself,"
said Hal.
That night the neighborhood fer miles aro und was all expectancy about
the dance. Mrs. Jenkins welco med each g uest cordially as they came.
The girls sat awkwardly on be nches on one side of the room, as if they
had never known the boys.
Th e boys referred to looked and acted
out of place in their boiled shirts and store cloth es, which were in every
case either too small or too large.
Mr. Jenkins was considered a well-to-d o fa rmer; he lived in a twostory house built by a carpenter from town. The parlor was covered by
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an ingrain carpet, the only one in that part of the country. Several
cheap chromos and gaudy landscapes adorned the wall!'l with mathematical precision. The customary family Bible was placed on the center
table, embelished with such illustrations as were the never-ending delight
of the tow-headed children, whose fertile imaginations were not yet
stunted by the burden of living. Very soon the house was filled to overflowing by guests from miles around. Then began the old-fashioned
country dance. One who has never witnessed one of these on the Fourth
of July, or some other festive occasion, has missed half his life. Lame
Tim "called off," and the old Norwegian fiddler played wierd music,
better fitted for the dirge than the gay quadrille. It was awkward
enough, but in spite of this, the faces lost that expression of habitual
weariness in the unwonted excitement.
Suddenly a noise was heard at the outer door-a curse, a threatand all knew well who it was. Jim Gaines slunk into the room. That
he had spent a couple of hours at the" Pleasant Home" saloon was shown
by the odor of" 40-rod" whisky which heralded him. He was hardly
what could be termed drunk-such men stand a great deal. He staggered up to Delia Jenkins, who was standing on the other side of the
room talking with Hal. " I reckon yeh forgot to send my invite.
Twan't no odds to me-I'm here jest the samey.
Come 'long now,
wont yer dance with me ? " This last added with a half-insulting leer.
He accompanied his words with a grab at her arm. Hal's temper rose in
an instant,-gentlemanly instincts never desert true men-but he said
calmly enough, "Look here, man, you'd better clear out of this and
mighty quick, too." "I'll be damned if I do," said Jim turning on him.
"I've got as much right ter this dance as yeh ! I've invited myself and
I've come to stay."
"Well, if you don't clear out peaceably, I'll clear you out myself," and
without waiting to see the effect of his words, Hal rushed at him. Jim's
shaky hand groped for his pistol pocket, but his movements were too
slow. His opponent saw the motion and had his pistol out in the twinkling of an eye. It only takes an instant for such a thing to happen, and
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in that instant Jim had fallen to the floor a t Hal's pistol shot, and the
crowd, awe-struck, saw him lyi ng dead befo re th em ! A thousand ideas
flashed through Hal's brain, and h e saw as in a dream his ru ined life-the
long trial, the sentence and imprisonment ! T his was t h e e nd of all hi!i
cherished hopes-for this he had toiled all these weary yea rs,-and his
poor mother! He rushed from the house, mounted his horse and turned
down the road to the little town nearly twenty miles away, d ashing along
with only the companionship of the silent moon and his cruel thoughts.
"My temper, my temper, thought he, why was I such a fool? And
now I can never be the same again-never again! My prospects, my
future, and my mother! " Here the poor fellow broke dow n and sobbed
like a child. "The awful winters-and she alone-the poor-ho use ! Oh,
the shame and disgrace!'' He tried hard to pray, no prayer would come
-should he escape? No one pursued. His mind revolted from the
thought. Escape implied cowardice, and should he be a cowa rd ? Had
he not acted in self-defence? So he rode on and on through the night.
Along the level belt of timber to the e.lst, a vast expanse of pale, undazzling gold was rising silently and swiftly. The quai ls called in the
thicket where the hazel bushes flamed amid the ruby sumach. As Hal
rode on, the sunrise came nearer to him, the broad heave ns h ad a majesty
and sweetness that lost its effect on the broken-hearted ma n. His eyes
were on the ever-shifting, streaming banners of rose and pale g re e n, which
made the east too glorious for words to tell; yet he saw th em not.
When he reached the town, he quickened his horse's pace, so that no
early riser might have a chance to question him; and goi ng straight to
the jail, the most imposing structure in the town, and im mediately awakening the sheriff, he gave himself up and was placed in a din g y cell.
Next day the crowd without surged around the j ai l to obta in a glimpse
of the prisoner, for they were really glad that so methin g had happened to
to arouse th eir stagnant brains. Within Hal awaited his m o ther. This
was the hardest of all. He knew she would come; she ha d always come
to him when he was in trouble. But the mee ti ng ! He was almost despondent.
The reaction had set in; the cruel fa cts of the murder, the
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imprisonment and probable conviction stared him in the face. A knock,
and she entered. It was a pale, thin, sallow, almost tragic face that
greeted him. Her mouth had a droop at the corners, which seemed to
have lost the power to shape itself into a smile. The colorless neck and
shapeless shoulders showed painfully through her thin garments. She never
had been handsome even in early youth, and now she was of middle age,
and distorted by over-work. Her blue eyes were wistful, as she moved
toward him, and she threw forth her arms. Hal gave one cry of joy, and
rushed to his mother's embrace. In the pressure of those dear arms, and
the gaze of that loving face, he forgot for the time all his troubles.
Neither spoke for some minutes; at length Hal broke the silence.
"Mother, your son has brought this disgrace upon you! I have broken
your heart at last. Think of it, a state's-prison convict? And what will
become of you, alone on the farm ? " " My son," softly replied his
mother, "The Lord will provide for me. Only trust, and He will bring
you safely through all. For my sake, for your future life, bear up under
this burden. You did as any one would have done in self-defence. Be a
man, my boy !"
"For my sake " seemed to touch a cord in Hal's breast; for her dear
sake, he could bear anything, were it death itself.
" Mother, I have acted like a baby-I was so weak and despondent !
I will be a man, and if it is granted, I will take my place among men."
With this he brought his hand down on the small table near, with such
force that it toppled and fell. His eyes fairly danced with his new resolution. Then mother and son parted after a lingering embrace.
All through the long trial which followed, the straightforward answers,
the self-possessed and ever cheerful demeanor of Hal were the admiration
of the crowds that thronged in and out of the court-house. Day after day
the old mother sat near her son, listening eagerly to every word that was
said, often so weak that she could scarcely hobble from the room.
As every one expected, the jury returned a verdict of "not guilty."
Hal was a free man, and his freedom brought him friends. He allowed
no stir to be made in the little town, but went quietly back to his work on
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the farm. But his nature was not that of a man who could live contentedly as a farmer. It is such men that when the world is in need, respond
to her call. The conditions of his life on the farm were not agreeable,
he felt that he was needed in a larger sphere, and he went to the unknown
regions of the west to a new community, which soon recognized his ability and became a prominent man.
If, in strolling down Pennsylvania avenue in Washington, you should
drift into the Capitol, you would find during the executive session, a
strongly built man seated near the Vice-president's chair. Should he
turn his face towards you and you caught a glimpse of his finely moulded
features, you would hardly guess that this was the man, who twenty-five
years before, had taken that lonely midnight ride to the prison-cell.
P. T. C.

SONNET.

T

O live a_nd yet t~ think that fate gave thee
In varn thy bemg, and that Hopes illume
Thy heart only to teach thee of thy doom·
~fhat lif: lives not when breath and breathing fl~e;
fhat ne er thy soul in immortality
Shall seek its far off home, but in the tomb,
Enwrapped in ashes with the body's bloom
The mind, for aye in night and silence be.
Never may I be reared in such a creed
That all we can accomplish is to die.
For sometime will He, wandering where we lie
And, stooping, touch each sleeping brow to lead
Us back to life.-That smile, that kindly eye,
How could I meet and for sweet mercy plead.
TY. W . .R.

A MODERN KNICHT.
DONALD GRAHAM was twenty-Qine, and commonly judged by
men who knew him in a general way as a good fellow. He was a
fellow few men knew intimately, but those who did know him well were
in the habit of speaking of him in much warmer terms. With girls he
was a general favorite. He was a man who thought a great deal, and
whose opinion was of value on subjects on which he was ready to give
an opinion.
Donald loved Dorothy Deane, a girl he had known for six or eight
years To describe Dorothy is a hard matter, for my description would
not do her justice, I know. She was one of those girls by whom every
man is attracted. At twenty-two she rather wondered if she had ever
really been in love. She liked one man better than another, and perhaps
she liked Donald the best of all.
They were at Newport, Dorothy Deane and her mother were summering in their cottage. Graham was spending a few weeks with his father's
partner. Donald and Dorothy were much together. He was constant in
his devotion to her.
Graham was not a shallow man, but he arrived at his conclusions by
hard thinking. Dorothy's ideas were none the less strong that she formed
them, or they formed themselves, not by much study or thought on her
part, but from the influence of each day's experience on her character. A
nature not easily influenced holds ideas tenaciously. Graham appreciated
the difference in their characters but could not fathom it.
The season was late, nearly time for summer people, as we say, to go
back to the round of gayety that awaits the fashionable New Yorker.
One afternoon they were driving together.
"I wish," said Dorothy, " It were now as in the olden days when a
knight proved to a lady his devotion by manly courage at the risk of his
life, reputation and honor, that men now could win women, not by dancing well, pretty speeches or money, but by manly strength and virtue."
u How could a man prove this to you," said Graham, "you surely
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could not love a man you did not respect, and if he told you he loved
you, surely you must, if you believe him, respect him, and respect is
the first step towards love."
"Yes," said Dorothy, "That's very good logic, but men are very different in these days. Men have not improved as the years have gone by.
They get discouraged if, when they are pleased with a pretty girl, she,
perhaps not being attracted by beauty or manliness in them, gives in
return mere civility for attentions from them which spring from love."
"That may be true," he said, '' But men who need constant encouragement to persevere in winning a girl's love are not worthy of it. I have
known you a long time, and do you really think I have ever been discouraged, as you say, during these six years past? I fancy, Dorothy, if
a crefted knight of the sixteenth century were to take my place beside
you in this dog-cart you would, I flatter myself, b~ disappointed in the
change. The knights of the sixteenth century contended in open handto-hand encounters with their rivals, men who were honorable and manly.
The knight of the nineteenth century contends with his rivals by exaggerated compliments or by false admiration, by a dishonest show of riches,
by a false aristocracy assumed for the occasion, or by flattery whose very
words he forgets before they quite leave his lips. He fights against
fashions and fads, not men. And a man who in the present social era is
true to himself as a gentleman, is constant in his affection to a girl while
she is courted by scores of men whom he knows are not his superiors, at least, if they are his equals, is as worthy in my mind of a girl's
love as the knight who bled for her in a hand-to-hand encounter in the
tilting-ring in days of old."
"You are doubtless right," she said, "And I suppose a man can prove
as well now as a knight of the sixteenth century could have done, that he
really does love a girl and is true to her. But still you can't deny that it
was very pleasant and a pretty good proof of affection to have a man run
the risk of being hissed and jeered at, beaten, and wounded for your sake.
Can you, now ? "
"That I can't deny," he answered.
romantic.''

"It was very nice and very
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They were passing the polo grounds.
Large yellow posters with
black letters announced a great game for to-morrow between a professional team and the Newport " scrubs."
"You can't fight," she said, "But suppose," and she laughed, "Suppose you loved some one, and to prove the truth of your affection, you
played polo."
"But I don't play polo," he said, "And if I did, how could this prove
to a girl-to you for instance-my affection ? Surely to make a great
fool of myself by appearing green and awkward on a field where my competitors and allies were skilled piayers, in a game whose rudiments I
don't even know, would prove nothing but the fact that I was fool enough
to amuse others at my own expense."
Dorothy laughed and the conversation changed.
It was late when Graham went to his room. The polo idea haunted
him and he could not rest. Dorothy's words, " Suppose to prove the
truth of your affection you played polo," kept running through his mind.
He jumped out of bed, dressed, lit a cigar, and the nearer he smoked his
cigar to its end the nearer did his "crazy idea," as he called it, reach its
termination in a definite purpose. Dorothy of course would go to the
game. Everybody in Newport went to the game. He heard at dinner
the "scrubs" were one man short. He would apply. He never had
played polo. He would, as he had said, make a great fool of himself to
try, and all Newport would see him. He would be hooted for countless
errors, would in fact be the amusing spectacle of the day. It was not a
pleasant idea, and he laughed as he thought of himself seated on one of
the small ponies, chasing around the field amid the jeers of "off side,"
"good attempt," etc., etc. He took down a book on polo from a shelf in
his room and read the rules over and over again to get some idea of the
game. At last he closed the book, laughed at himself for running the
gauntlet of criticism for a girl's whim, and went to bed, resolved to borrow his host's pony and present himself as willing to take the vacant
place on the "scrub " team for to-morrow's contest.
Dorothy never thought again about the game until it was time to get
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ready. And imagine her surprise to see Donald ride out, third man on
the "scrub" team! When she saw him on the polo ground she thought
at once of their conversation of yesterday. What dicJ he mean? Was he
really going to play? She had a strange desire to stop him, to tell him
she did not really mean what she had said yesterday when they were
driving.
The game was a close one; the first half nearly over. Graham had
been the clown. Everybody had hooted him. He had presented himself
at the last moment, and backed by his friend who was influential in all
sporting circles, got the vacant place. In spite of the uncomplimentary
remarks and criticisms passed on him by the crowd, he stuck it out bravely, and really began to get excited at the end of the first half as the ball
came whizzing by him, and he spurred his pony on to send it through the
enemy's goal. But his antagonists were skilled players and before he was
half way across the field, the ball was far out of his reach.
Everyone shouted, for to a man good at polo, this would have been an
easy play. At last the game was over, and as Graham had predicted, he
was the subject of conversation and ridicule of all Newport.
The first time he met Dorothy after the game, was at a dance. She
greeted him less cordially than usual, with an indifferent and laughing
manner.
"\,\Thy, Donald," she said, "You are the laughing stock of the whole
town. You can't imagine how funny and awkward you looked the other
day on the field; everybody was laughing at you and I really couldn't
help laughing myself. I am quite out of patience with you for making
yourself so unpleasantly conspicuous."
They were promenading after a waltz. Her tone, her whole manner
pained him. Was this his reward for performing the task she had
thoughtlessly imposed, a task so humiliating? He saw in a moment her
whole character; he realized that she could never understand, that for love
men do the most foolish as well as the noblest deeds.
The next day he left Newport, nor have the successive seasons brought
him back to its gaieties and disappointments.
W.W. P.

AUTU:t\1N.

W

E two were walking, she and I,
Through autumn woods, 'neath autumn's sky.
The murmuring winds blew to and fro
The leaves, with glorious tints aglow.
A wandering snow-flake here and there
Fell soft, to die, on the branches bare.
The plaintive note of a tarrying bird
Chirping its last farewell we heard.
The earth, the bird, the leaves, and sky,
Witnessed the truth, that we all must die.
But deep in our hearts love's spring-like power
Twined sorrow to joy in that autumn hour,
Nor could even the sadness of Summer's fall
TV. W. P.
Darken our hearts-for love brightened all.

PRACTJCAL METAPHYSICS.

N

OTHING is real, love, and so, don't you see,
You really ought not to be angry with me ;
You say I kissed you, but how can you know ?
For knowledge is fancy the mind doth bestow.
Surely you're sorry for making me sad
Because of mere fancy. Now was it so bad,
Since nothing is real ?

C.

J.

D.

TRIALS OF A BUSINESS MANAGER.

A

N undertaker's "ad " he sought,
Alas, the fates forbade !
For the undertaker, smiling, said
He'd take it out in trade.

I6 Seabury.

IRON CAST E .

I

'VE seen a maid just to my mind,
As fair a maid as one could find.
Her eyes bright blue, her cheeks pale pink,
II er hair curls up in many a kink.And yet I cannot marry
This most bewitching fairy,
For her mother, you see,
[s a washer-lady,
Who lives across the alley.

A. L. G.

SHE SM IL ES.

S

HE smiles!
The parting clouds of heavenly blue,
Which let the mellow sunlight through,
Reveal a far less lovely light
Than her sweet smile, so true, so bright.

She laughs !
The silvery tone of bell or chime,
The skylark's hymn in summer time,
Not half so sweetly greet my ear
As her light laugh, so full, so clear.

TV. TV. P .

A DECEPTIVE MISSIVE .

W

HEN the mail brought this letter for me,
My joy I could hardly restrain.
For I thought it was written by Maud,
In her usual light, airy vein.
I opened the seal but, alas,
The contents weren't what I supposed.
Yet I'll own they were airy and light,
'Twas my gas-bill I found there inclosed.

L. L. L.

OLD BALLAD.

"THE0 cause
is lost, Prince Charlie 's fled,
lassie in the wherry.
Should the Southron find, he'll leave me dead,
0 ferry me over the ferry ! "
"To brave the storm 's a fearsome thing "
For a lass in a wherry,
When the waters boil, and storm-bells ring,"
Said the maiden of the ferry.
"A maid waits long on the other side,
0 lassie in the wherry,
Who's promised to be my ain true bride,
0 ferry me over the ferry ! "
" If I should die, her heart would break,
0 lassie in the wherry ;
For true love and for Christ's dear sake,
0 ferry me over the ferry ! "

"I'll take you over without a fee,
So step you in the wherry ;
As I would another should do for me,
If my lover should seek the ferry."
God helped them not, and fate was sore
'Gainst her who rowed the wherry;
He saw his true love never more,
Nor her lover, the maid of the ferry.

A REW ARD OF MERIT.
HE father asked, "How have you done
In mastering ancient lore ; "
" I did so well," replied the son,
" They gave me an encore ;
The Faculty like me and hold me so dear,
They make me repeat my Freshman year."

T

G. W. E.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
HE Freshmen recently became dissatisfie_d with _the appe~rance of the electric-light poles on the campus, and, seekmg to improve 1t, decorated them
with a varied assortment of sophomore furniture, much to the disgust of '96.
The Hartford Electric Light and Power Company have erected a line to the
Physical Laboratory for the purpose of supplying power in lieu of the sto rage
battery, which has been discontinued.
The Dramatic Club has decided upon W. S. Gilbert's "Wedding March "
as the play to be first produced this season. This admirable little comedy
offers an opportunity for many to try for parts. It is to be hoped that all who
have any dramatic ability will come forward. Rehearsals will begin immediate! y after foot- ball season.
The Banjo Club is now folly organized, and will probably be compose d of the
following men during the season of '93-'94: First banjos, Greenley, '94, Hicks,
'96, Wainwright, '95; Second banjos, Dyett, '96, Barbour, '96 ; Guitars, Davis,
'94, Graves, '94, Paine, '96, Hubbard, '94.
The Mandolin Club has begun its regular rehearsals, with the following men :
First mandolins, Greenley, '94, Paine, '95, McCook, '97 ; Second man dolins,
Hicks, '96, Robinson, '96; Guitars, Davis, '94, Graves, '94, Hubbard , '94;
Violin, McCook, '95.
The first concert of the Glee, Banjo and Mandolin clubs will probably be
given at Tariff ville, November 2 3d.
President Smith recently attended a secret meeting of New England college
presidents at Boston. It is rumored that the subject discussed was foot-ball,
but nothing definite has been learned as yet.
The Sophomore and Freshman classes have begun their compu lsory work in
the gymnasium.
At a college meeting held Wednesday, November 8th, an offer was made by
THE TABLET of $r5 toward the re-establishment of the read ing-room, upon
the condition that the students should raise and pay in the sum of $50 before
the evening of November 13th. In consequence of this offer and th e need of a
reading-room, the following motion was carried : That the president of the
meeting be empowered to appoint two Seniors to cooperate with a member of
the Faculty in collecting and disbursing the money which might be raised. In
accordance with this motion, Paddock, '94, and Davis, •9 4, were appo inted. It
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was also moved and carried at this meeting that the president of the Senior
class instruct the president of each of the other classes to appoint committees to
arrange for a series of inter-class games of foot-ball for a cup, to be awarded to
that class which gains the championship.
At a meeting of the German Club, held November 8th, the following men
were elected members: R. F. \Velsh, '95, H. G. Barbour, '96, E. Parsons, '96,
E. W. Robinsan, '96. The first German will be led by F. C. Edgerton and R.
H. Macauley, and will probably take place November 24th.
By the will of the late Hon. Dwight W. Pardee, L.L. D., '40, the college is
the recipient of the sum of $25,000.
The new catalogue will be ready the first week in December.
Prof. Johnson lectured before Miss Porter's school in Farmington, on the
7th inst.
Prof. Robb is to deliver twelve lectures on Electricity in the course to be
given by the Y. M. C. A.
Prof. Martin was one of the judges in Latin in the examination of the competitors for the Stennecke Scholarship at Princeton, which yields the successful candidate $r,500, $500 a year for the three remaining years of his course.
The '95 Ivy board has organized as follows : Managing Editors, F. S. Burrage, R. H. Macauley ; L\terary Editor, D. Willard ; Associate Editors, E.
P. Hamlin, W. W. Reese, E. M. Yeomans, A. F. Miller, S. K. Evans.
The Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon, initiated the following men,
Friday evening, November 3d: Charles C. Coster, Walter S. Danker, Dana W.
Bartholomew, Carl G. Reiland.

ATHLETICS.
M. I. T. I 8, TRINITY I 2,

exception of the Amherst game, the contest of Wednesday,
25, was the most exciting of the season. During the second
especially, the playing was sharp and abounded in good runs. It is safe to
that Curtis, Tech's phenomenal half-back, won the game. He was
t sure to make his distance, and again and again, in the midst of close
i?J, he carried the ball twenty-five yards before he could be stopped.
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M. I. T. opens play with the Cornell wedge, but makes little or no gain, and
loses the ball immediately. F. Edgerton gains twenty-five yards around the end.
J. Edgerton kicks and Trinity captures the ball, but loses it on a fumble. Curtis makes a thirty-five yard run, and short gains by Andrews and Hayden result
in a touch-down. Goal by Andrews. Trinity gains ten yards from the center
of the field, but loses the ball on four downs. Curtis makes one of his magnificent runs and scores a touch-down. Goal. Trinity fails to gain on the opening
play but F. Edgerton and Langford make pretty runs of fifteen yards each. On
three downs, J. Edgerton tries for a goal from the field, but fails. Time is called.
Dingwall takes Langford's place in the second half. Trinity makes a small
gain on a V. A series of center plays and an end run by Dingwall advances
the ball to the fifteen-yard line. F. Edgerton carries it over, scoring a touchdown, and kicks a goal. Score, r 2-6. Tech. gains twenty yards on a wedge at
the center of the field but fails to make more, and the ball goes to Trinity.
Trinity fumbles. Curtis runs to the ten-yard line. Trinity makes fifteen yards
but is forced to kick. M. I. T. fumbles on the first play. F. Edgerton gains
well, and then Dingwall takes a hole of giant dimensions, dodges the backs and
scores on a fifty-yard run. F. Edgerton kicks goal. Score, 12-12. M. I. T.
forces the ball to Trinity's twenty-yard line, but loses it on four downs. Trinity
fumbles and Tech. makes to the yard-line, when Curtis takes it over. Goal by
Andrews. Score, r 8-r 2. Nothing more was done in the few seconds that remained.
Curtis and Andrews did about all of Tech.'s playing. For Trinity, F. Edgerton and Dingwall did remarkable running.
W. P. I.

ro,

TRINITY 0.

THE home game with Worcester, played on the Trinity grounds Saturday,
November 4th, was far from an ideal foot-ball game, as the mud was ankle deep
on the field and a penetrating rain fell during both the halves. The score was
a disappointment, as there seemed to be good reasons for expecting a different
result; but although the Trinity backs succeeded in running around the ends
for large gains, they were not able to stand up against the superior weight of the
visitors, who in several instances were on the quarter-back before the ball had
time to leave his hands.
Worcester opened with the ball, gaining seven yards on her V, and following
it up with a series of moderate gains through the center and an occasional end
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play which took the ball to Trinity's 5-yd. line. Allen made a touch-down and
kicked the goal. Score: Worcester 6, Trinity o. Trinity with the ball at the
center made use of the wedge for a gain of three yards, but lost the ball on
downs. Worcester took the ball, but after a good run by Allen, in turn failed
to make distance and it returned to Trinity. Trinity gave the ball to the
Edgertons, for moderate gains ; but being held, kicked down the field over
Worcester's goal line. Worcester on touch-back brought out to 25-yd. line.
Allen and Cunningham by short runs, took the ball into near proximity to
Trinity's goal, and Nelson carried it over the line for another touch-down.
Allen failed at goal. Score : Worcester 10, Trinity o. Trinity with the ball
now opened with a diagonal wedge, gaining ten yards, and Dingwall following
for another ten yards. Then F. Edgerton. on a fake kick, took the ball through
the center for twenty yards, while other small gains carried the ball to within
eight yards of Worcester's goal. Here, owing to the shortness of the time left
before the end of the half, J. Edgerton tried for a difficult goal from the field,
but failed.
In the second half neither side scored. Trinity put the ball in play with a
Deland flying wedge, and by runs by Dingwall and Langford took the ball well
down the field. Being held, J. Edgerton kicked. Touch-back. Worcester
fumbled, and the ball was Trinity's on the 25-yd. line. After moderate gains,
Trinity again kicked. Worcester's ball on 5-yd. line. Proctor took the ball for
fair gains. Trinity's ball by fumble on 25-yd. line. Here, Worcester having
regained the ball, Durand and Proctor took the ball through the center, and
when time was called it was in Worcester's possession at the 55-yd. line.
The Edgertons, Dingwall and Langford, probably played the best game for
Trinity, while Allen and Nelson did the best work for Worcester.

PERSONALS.
Any one liat'ina infornwtion c1mccn; ina Alumni will confer a favor bl/ communicati,10 lite same to the
Editors.

In consequence of the death of the late Primate of All Ireland, Bishop WILLTAMS, '35, has become the senior bishop, by consecration, having jurisdiction in
the Anglican Communion.
C. E. GRAVES, '51, has been appointed a member of the newly constituted
State Library Commission of the State of Connecticut.
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A t the last meeting of the Connect icut Historical Soc iety, C.
LL. D ., '51, read a paper on "The Hid ing of the Charter."

J.

HOADLEY,

DUDLEY BucK, '59, has composed and published a Cantata for sch ool use,
entitled" The Triumph of David ."
The Rev. Professor McCOOK, '63, has been elected an honorary me mber of
the Twentieth Century Club, of Hartford.
ARTHUR BOWEN, '63, is a member of the firm of Kirtley & Bowen, R ochdale,
England.
Professor LUTHER, '70, is delivering a course of lectures before the Guild of
Christ Church, Hartford.
The Rev. Archdeacon J. H. GEORGE, '72, was one of the speakers at the recent Missionary Council in Chicago, his subject being "Mission s in Rural
Districts."
The Rev. J. W. WILLIAMS, '78, has become Rector of St. Paul's C hurch, East
Orange, N. J.
The Rev. F. H. CHURCH, 'So, minister of St. John's Church, O akl and, Cal.,
should be addressed at 73 r California St., San Fr:incisco.
The Rev. W. T. ELMER, '8r, is Rector of Trinity Hall, Louisv ill e, K y.
The address of the Rev.JAMES F. OL!l1STED, '84, is changed to Schenec tady, N.Y.
W. D. McCRACKAN, '85, author of" The Rise of the Swiss Rep ublic," will
deliver a series of lectures on Swiss Topics, in Boston. They wi ll be given in
private houses.
HENDRIE, '87, and SIBLEY, '92, are in the rnsh line of t h e M ichi gan Athletic
Association foot-ball team of Detroit.
H. M . BELDEN, '88, is instructor in English in the Nebraska State University
at Lincoln, Neb.

U. H . SPENCER, '90, was ordained to the diaconate by the Bishop of Nebraska,
on the 8th of October. His address is Nebraska City, Neb.
RUSSELL, ex-'92, is Assistant Secretary of the Russell & Erwi n Ma nufacturing
Co., New Britain, Conn.
The engagement is announced of \V. OSGOOD ORTON, '92, to M iss CLARIBEL
ORMSBEE of Milwaukee, Wis. :Mr. Orton is now a resident of M ilwaukee and is
engaged in newspaper work in that city. He is playing en d ru sh on the Milwaukee Athletic Club foot-ball team.
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SIBLEY, '92, is studying law in Detroit.
The whereabouts of the members of the last class, which have not appeared in
previous issues of THE TABLET, will be found below:
C. C. Barton is with the Hartford Post.
R. P. Bates is private tutor in Chicago, Ill.
C. L. Bowie is with J. Alexander Preston, Attorney at Law, Baltimore, Md.
J. C. Bulkeley is with W. H. Bulkeley & Co., Hartford, Ct.
L.A. Carter is in the New York Law School.
W. F. Collins is on the Springfield Republican.
W. E. Conklin is teacher of Classics in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
James Cullen is with the Cincinnati Ice Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. B. Dean is at the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, Conn.
W. L. French is at the General Seminary in New York.
G. D. Hai:tley is at home, Great Barrington, N ass.
C. A. Horne is studying Philosophy at Harvard University.
Charles Judd is in the General Seminary at New York.
L. V. Lockwood is in the New York Law School.
M, C. Mayo is in the General Seminary at New York.
Burton Parker is at home in Hartford.
R. Pearce is in the General Seminary at New York.
H. H. Pelton is with Pelton & King, Middletown, Ct.
H. M. Smith is at the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, Ct.
G. H. Wilson is at the Berkeley Divinity School, Middletown, Ct.
R. H. Woffenden is teaching in Salisbury, Ct.
H. S. Candee is a member of the firm of H. H. Candee & Sons, Underwriters,
Cairo, Illinois.
L. D. Peugnet is a member of the firm of Peugnet & Heminway, Underwriters,
St. Louis, Mo.
H. A. Cary is in East Greenwich, R. I.
C. M. Murphy is with Peter Adams Co., Buckland, Ct.
L. de K Hubbard is with the Russell Manufacturing Co, l\IiJJletown, Ct.

All members and ex-members of '93 not reported above, are requested to
write to R. P. Bates, Secretary of '93, 440 North State street, Chicago, Illinois.

ON THE WALK.
HE STROLLER has been meditating lately in his usual dreary vein, and
the altar of one hope after another has turned up strewn with ashes. He
views life as unsa ti sfactory in the extreme. The collegian seems to be unable
to originate a good practical joke, unless it is equivocal. The rape of the bul·
letin-board, the fret1uent Freshman fires that blacken the campus, to say nothing of recent events, fill him with a profound feeling of weariness. The bulletin-board episode was a deed worthy of a magpie, whi ch carries off all the
bright and remarkable thing, it meets with in its travel,. How easily the
Stroller can picture to himself a staid, respectable old magpie with a literary
turn of mind carrying off the board in its claws, fired with the desire to read
the hieroglyphics thereon ! The Stroller thought better of the collegian before he
became one himself. It seems to him we all must remember how our blood
was fired with enthusiasm when our fath ~rs told of doughty deeds in college, of
college pranks that were really bright, too numerous to mention. And we remember how we pictured to ourselves the gaiety of college life, and the fascination such a future had for u~. Now all that is past; the common-place reality
of the pres ent thru sts itself upon us, and we look mournfully back upon" the
br:..ve days of old." Don't let us keep all our originality for society, but infuse
a little of it into our college life!

T

BOOK NOTICES.
"Robert Browning as an Exponent of a Philosophy of Life." By B. M.
Burridge, M. A., Ph. D., Cleveland, 0., 1893.
By some oversight. Dr. Burridge's treatise on Browning has not been reviewed
until now. He sings the highest praises of the great poet, and justly so. He
seems to have caught exactly the spirit of Browning's philosophy. The book
shows acquaintance with a vast range of literature.
"The King a1\d the Kingdom," New York. G . P. Putnam's Sons.
This work is a study of the four gospels and gives evidence of much labor,
and an extensive knowledge of the authorities.

